
BE THE NEXT
PGA CHAMPION

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
SUMMER CAMPS



PGA YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SINCE 2018
Having recently celebrated its Centennial Year, the PGA of America is proud to be recognized as 

the global leader in the teaching, business and playing of the game of golf.

Foster a love for the game and familiarize  them with the 
basics of golf.

Fortify their fundamental base and Introduce more 
advanced skills and  competition.

Train for the world stage with superior programs & mental 
training.

Sport Level
Ages 4-7

Player Level
Ages 8-11

Elite Level
Ages 12-17

Our head coaches have an elite level of knowledge for the game. We look for individuals who 

have had a substantial playing career as well as an expertise in coaching youth. Our coaches are 

driven to share their personal experience and love for the game.

With PGA of America members as instructors, our coaches are trained to understand the needs of 

the local youth and the state of golf culture in China.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
SUMMER CAMPS



PGA Youth Academy’s Junior Camps mission is to share our 
passion for the great game of golf with youths across the 
nation. Here, it’s about two things—golf and fun. We teach 
golf’s traditions. We teach its techniques. We just do it in a 
way that lets kids be kids.

With twelve 18-hole golf courses, a 3-tier grass driving 
range, and the nation’s one and only Titleist Fitting Center, 
PGA Summer Camps offers the most prestigious facilities to 
elevate your golf game.

All coaches are trained to handle youth of all ages and abilities to maximize their potential. We don’t 
believe in a “one-size-fits-all” approach. We customise your athlete’s camp experience for their own 
individual development goals.

Golf Adventure Camp Champions Camp Summer Combine

On Course experience

Fundamental Training with Coaches

Systematic Shortgame Challenges
 
CoachNow Coaching Platform

Process Goals for each student

Full Swing Video Analysis 

PGA Camp Bag

PGA Training Booklet

Nutritious Lunch

Individualized Analysis of Your Game

Mental Game of Golf

Training on Championship type Courses

Individualized Course Management

Customized Training Plan

3D Analysis

For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn
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CHOOSING YOUR JUNIOR CAMP EXPERIENCE

Golf Adventure Camp

・ Build a foundation in golf
・ Engage students through daily challenges & missions
・ Encourage healthy athletic and educational development

The camp builds a solid golf foundation while developing interests in 
the game of golf. Campers will learn not just through practice and 
theory but also through games and competitions. Who says you can't 
have fun while learning?

BreakfasT and WARM UP

08:00 - 09:00

Golf Comprehension Lesson

09:10 - 12:00

LUNCH and break

12:00 - 14:00

Golf Minigames

14:00 - 17:30

DINNER and Break

17:30 - 19:30
fun activtieS

19:30 - 21:30

SCHEDULE

・ Develop on course experience
・ Train in a team environment
・ Receive accurate personalized assessments

Building on the fundamentals requires more detailed insights about 
your own game. The focus for this camp will be on improving and 
refining each camper's skills and increasing his or her confidence in 
golf competition.

Champions Camp

WARM up and stretching

09:00 - 09:10

strategy analysis /
comprehensive training

11:00 - 12:00

golf technology lesson

09:10 - 11:00

lunch and break

12:00 - 13:00

holes on course/
psychology & fitness

13:00 - 17:30

SCHEDULE

・ Receive elite training experience
・ Prepare tor overseas athletic and academic excellence
・ Led by Director of Golf, Kevin Smeltz

Golfers will extensively focus on their swing, putting, chipping, pitch-
ing, bunkers and on-course strategy. Golfers will learn proper fitness 
and the mental preparation required to optimize their performance. 
Kevin Smeltz will personally evaluate each student.

Summer Combine

WARM up and stretching

09:00 - 09:10

strategy analysis /
comprehensive training

11:00 - 12:00

golf technology lesson

09:10 - 11:00

lunch and break

12:00 - 13:00

18 holes on course/
psychology & fitness

13:00 - 17:30

SCHEDULE

For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn
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For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

NOT JUST  ANY GOLF CAMP
THIS IS THE PGA ACADEMY JUNIOR GOLF CAMP

Learning from the PGA Golf Academy is unlike any 
other golfing experience. Our focus is on develop-
ing golfers in a fun learning environment, while 
our experienced PGA Academy coaches provide 
an unparalleled atmosphere for students to thrive 
in. We cover all the traditional elements of golf 
instruction, including etiquette and golf history in 
a way to keep our students engaged and 
eager for more.

This Is The PGA Golf Academy Junior 
Golf Camp

Environment is critical to a student’s success. By 
combining our state of the art facilities with our 
highly experienced and passionate coaches, we 
have created the perfect recipe for golfing 
success. Our coaches have passed rigorous train-
ings and studied the nuances and details that are 
critical to fostering the growth of the next genera-

tion of golfers. Our coaches understand 
the most efficient way to construct 

an enjoyable and educational 
learning environment to 

ensure that each student 
makes the most of each 
session.

Learn From The Leaders

Not all practices and train-
ings are created equally. With 
our detailed understanding of 
how students best grasp golfing 
techniques, we cra� lesson plans to ensure 
students are simultaneously learning and 
having fun. Gone are the days of beating balls 
from sunrise to sunset, we believe in varied 
practice that engages students to tackle chal-
lenge a�er challenge, keeping our students 
inspired and wanting more.

The PGA Academy camps 
are a golf enrichment program 

designed specifically to develop 
young golfers in China. We welcome 

boys and girls of all backgrounds and golf-
ing abilities. Whether you are looking for an intro-
duction to the game, or you aspire to play com-
petitively overseas, we want to help you reach 
your goals. As operators of these fantastic golf 
camps, our mission is to share our love for the 
game of golf. We strive to support, encourage 
and respect each participant while developing 
our students into outstanding individuals both on 
and off the golf course. 

Our Philosophy and 
Our Promise

Inspired to
Excellence
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For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

NOT JUST  ANY GOLF CAMP
THIS IS THE PGA ACADEMY JUNIOR GOLF CAMP

PROFESSIONAL
COACH TEAM

World Class Director of Golf

World Class Coaching Team

Director of Golf, Kevin Smeltz, has been named a Top 100 instructor by Golf Magazine. He has devoted his career 
to youth development, partnering with the PGA of America to cultivate a passion for golf amongst the youth in 
China.

Kevin’s students include players from the PGA Tour, LPGA and Champions Tour, with a combined 22 professional 
wins. He still currently teaches many players on the PGA Tour, LPGA Tour, Amateur and Junior Amateur Circuit.

Our coaches have gone through rigorous training to ensure premium development opportunities for young 
golfers in China. Many of our coaches are PGA of America members themselves.

All our coaches are equipped with the most up-to-date golf knowledge while utilizing the most advanced 
research to cultivate young talents in China. We understand that to be the best, you must learn from the best.
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For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

DONGGUAN
Mission Hills Golf Resort

Summer Combine

DATE: August 3 - August 7

DAY CAMP: ¥24,170

OVERNIGHT: ¥34,710

RECOMMENDED AGE: 11-18

Mission Hills Resort Dongguan, Tangxia Lin Ping Road, Dongguan

GOLF
DONGGUAN

AGES: 11 - 18
ELITE
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SHENZHEN
Mission Hills Golf Resort

Golf Adventure Camp

DATE: June 29 - August 21

DAY CAMP: ¥5,655

OVERNIGHT: ¥8,155

RECOMMENDED AGE: 6-13

Champions Camp

DATE: June 29 - August 21

DAY CAMP: ¥6,950

OVERNIGHT: ¥10,810

RECOMMENDED AGE: 8-15

For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

Mission Hills Resort Shenzhen, No. 1 Mission Hills Road, Shenzhen

GOLF
SHENZHEN

AGES:  6 - 15
Beginner & INTERM

EDIATE
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HAIKOU
Mission Hills Golf Resort

DATE: June 29 - August 21

DAY CAMP: ¥5,655

OVERNIGHT: ¥8,155

RECOMMENDED AGE: 6-13

DATE: June 29 - August 21

DAY CAMP: ¥6,950

OVERNIGHT: ¥10,810

RECOMMENDED AGE: 8-15

For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

Mission Hills Resort Haikou, No. 1 Mission Hills Road, Hainan

Golf Adventure Camp Champions Camp

GOLF
HAIKOU

AGES:  6 - 15
Beginner & INTERM

EDIATE
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HONG KONG
Waterfall Sports & Wellness

DATE: June 22 - August 7

PRICE: HKD 3,800

Half Day Clinics:

8:30 am - 12:00pm / 2:30 pm - 6:00 pm

For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 852-9137 8386
Email: iris.tang@pacificpinegolf.com

2/F, Olympian City One, 11 Hoi Fai Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Golf Adventure & Champions Camp

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
SUMMER CAMPS

滾滾長江東逝水

GOLF
HONG KONG

AGES:  6 - 15
Beginner & INTERM

EDIATE



For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

MONTEREY BAY, CALIFORNIA
DATE: JULY 16-29, 2020

PGA Youth Development is happy to offer its first international golf 
immersion tour in Monterey Bay, California!

PGA Youth Development is happy to offer its first international golf immersion tour in Monterey Bay, California! 

The Bayonet and Black Horse practice facility encompasses two short game areas. The 20,000 square foot main 

short game area is located near the driving range and students will be housed together in dormitories at Cal State 

Monterey Bay for the duration of the camp. 

An incredible experience centered on courses that have hosted PGA Tour events, this camp is open to a limited 

number of junior golfers with an intermediate to elite level playing ability. Also included are day trips through 

Silicon Valley, Stanford University and the general Bay Area. This is an extraordinary camp for students to pursue a 

college career in the game of golf.

Camp Description
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For more information, Please contact:

Tel: 0755-2802 0888 (ext 88660)
Email: pgagolfacademy@pgayouth.cn

FAQ

1. What ages and skill level are PGA Academy golf camps geared towards?

PGA Golf Academy camps are offered to young athletes aged 6 through 18. Our programs are designed to 
accommodate players of all skill levels from beginner to advanced high school players. For more advanced 
junior golfers, PGA Academy offers our Summer Combine, which is led and coached by our Director of Golf and 
Top 100 golf instructor Kevin Smeltz. This program is strict by invitation only.

2. How are the students supervised?

Campers are supervised by staff at all times, on and off the course. Our staff are chosen not only for their golf 
teaching ability, but also for their understanding of how children and teens best develop.

3. Is my child on the driving range all day?

What other activities are planned? The majority of our camp sessions are spent at the practice facilities but our 
training time is by means repetitive. With our unique curriculum developed exclusively by PGA Youth Develop-
ment, we integrate learning with fun. Our instruction combines skill development with games, friendly competi-
tions and other activities that serve as a vehicle for learning. We teach a love for the game.

4. What if my child has never golfed?

We are excited to welcome new junior golfers! As one of our primary goals is to introduce the game of golf to 
youth across China, we present golf as a relaxed, non-intimidating and incredibly enjoyable experience for 
future golfers. Our curriculum has been developed to make this introduction.

5. Is there a benefit to registering for consecutive weeks of camps?

By registering for multiple weeks of camp, your child will experience continued game development, as our 
instructors will have the opportunity to really get to know your child, his or her game, and how to bring out the 
best in him or her.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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